
M-CLASS AND G-CLASS ACCESSORIES





Inner strength and outer beauty in harmony.
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Welcome to your Mercedes-Benz accessories brochure. 
Inside you’ll find a comprehensive range of accessories for the 
G-Class (model G463) and M-Class (model W162 Saloon). All the
accessories featured are suitable for right-hand-drive vehicles.
Please note that the new G-Class (available from May 2001) is a
left-hand-drive vehicle. Please ask your local dealer for information
regarding compatible accessories.





G-Class – roof rack system 

Basic roof rack carrier Alustyle, Style A B6 684 8301 £207.44

Basic roof rack carrier Alustyle 3-fold, Style A B6 684 8302 £308.87

Luggage rack, 1,837 x 1,400mm B6 684 8436 £282.69

Luggage rack 2,477 x 1,400mm B6 684 8437 £373.93

Mounting set for luggage rack B6 684 8495 £8.50

(for replacement purposes only)

Roof rack rear-mounted ski-rack B6 684 8493 £591.24

(not for cabriolet or commercial)

Spare part lock set B6 684 8444 £40.83

set of 4 including keys for B6 684 8493

M-Class – roof rack system

Basic roof rack carrier Alustyle, Style B B6 685 0021 £160.49

All models – Alustyle accessories

Board rack (for mono-skis, snow or surfboards) B6 684 8351 £63.27

Square luggage container without straps (20kg) B6 684 8359 £460.12

Spare key for luggage container B6 685 0786 £10.00

Set of 4 spare locks and keys for roof rack B6 684 8446 £20.96

Canoe rack (all sizes of canoe and kayak) B6 684 8435 £63.27

Clamping strap for canoe rack (B6 684 8435) B6 684 8470 £12.56

Roof cycle rack – without locks B6 684 8550 £81.87

Adaptor for mountain bike for B6 684 8550 B6 684 8481 £22.27

Set of 2 attachment belts for B6 684 8550 B6 684 8492 £13.76

Attachment kit for B6 684 8550 B6 685 0562 £11.75

Carrier systems

04 Carrier  systems

The beauty of the G-Class and M-Class Mercedes is that you can go
anywhere and do anything. The Alustyle roof rack system gives you
even more freedom. From cycling to sailing, specialist racks simply 

clip on to the basic carrier rails keeping your sports equipment and
luggage safe and secure. Live life to the full with Alustyle.



1. Roof-mounted 

cycle rack.

2. Canoe and

surfboard carriers

and roof box.
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Two rack locks for B6 684 8550 B6 684 8551 £5.18

Four rack locks for B6 684 8550 B6 684 8552 £8.95

Spare key for B6 684 8550 B6 685 0563 £10.00

Tommy nut set for B6 684 8550 B6 684 8494 £23.49

Wheel mounting and shoe for B6 684 8550 B6 685 0561 £14.59

Racing bike rack B6 684 8498 £88.82

Ski rack B6 684 8416 £32.71

Set of 6 rubber straps for ski rack B6 684 8443 £8.99

Sports and luggage container (30kg) B6 684 8350 £387.80

Mounting set for B6 684 8350 B6 684 8354 £34.66

Spare key for B6 684 8350 B6 684 8353 £10.19

Set of 4 bags for B6 684 8350 B6 684 8355 £95.20

Single bag, front for B6 684 8350 B6 684 8356 £21.68

Single bag, rear for B6 684 8350 B6 684 8357 £25.33

Tensioning straps for B6 684 8350 B6 684 8358 £9.26

Surfboard rack B6 684 8447 £74.24

Swivelling ski rack B6 684 8438 £122.18

Swivelling module for B6 684 8438 B6 684 8439 £59.67

Transport support straps B6 684 8449 £47.60

1.



M-Class – interior cycle rack

For 2 bicycles with front B6 684 8221 £323.64

wheels removed, up to 8/99, not for ML 55

For 2 bicycles with front wheels removed, B6 685 1151 £336.87

from 9/99, not for ML 55

M-Class – trailer coupling

Trailer coupling, short, rigid (includes mounting B6 685 0029 £86.73

materials, connector plate and instructions (trailer coupling ratio = 16 KN) 

for model year 2000) for vehicle without external spare wheel

Trailer coupling, long, rigid (includes mounting B6 685 0030 £86.73

materials, connector plate and instructions (trailer coupling ratio = 16 KN) 

for model year 2000) for vehicle with external spare wheel and ML55

Reinforcing bracket, including mounting materials B6 685 0031 £83.41

(for vehicles without external spare wheel and not ML55)

M-Class – rear cycle rack for trailer coupling

Classic (only with the long version of the trailer B6 684 8110 £315.07

coupling and external spare wheel)

Euro-classic rear cycle rack B6 684 8113 £284.23

Retrofit kit from B6 684 8113 to B6 684 8110 B6 684 8118 £46.02

Kit for third bicycle for B6 684 8113 B6 684 8104 £72.51

Two retaining clamps for B6 684 8113 B6 684 8108 £15.83

Carrier systems – interior racks and trailer couplings

06 Carrier  systems – interior  racks and trai ler  coupl ings

For even more versatility and freedom, fit your M-Class with a
trailer coupling – ideal for both caravans and trailers. You also 

have the option of an interior cycle rack for up to two bikes.
Enjoy the spirit of adventure!



1. Basic roof rack

carrier Alustyle, 

style B.

2. M-Class, rear cycle

rack, Euro-classic.

3. Ski and board rack.

4. Interior cycle rack.

5 Luggage rack.
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Boot  storage and luggage care

With the Mercedes-Benz range of boot tubs and luggage nets, you
can relax knowing the contents of your boot are being carried
securely. Even the most fragile or awkward objects can be gently, 

yet firmly, secured. Boot tubs also help keep your Mercedes interior
in pristine condition, being simple to remove and easy to clean.

G-Class – boot storage

High boot tub, short wheelbase white B6 667 8016 £133.48

High boot tub, long wheelbase white B6 667 8017 £146.85

High boot tub, short wheelbase white B6 667 8018 £134.56

Non-slip mat, short wheelbase anthracite B6 768 0011 £15.33

Non-slip mat, long wheelbase anthracite B6 768 0012 £31.57

Retractable luggage cover from 04/94, black B6 668 8604 £194.20

long wheelbase

Retractable luggage cover from 04/94, cream beige B6 668 8605 £200.65

long wheelbase

Retractable luggage cover from 04/94, grey B6 668 8606 £194.20

long wheelbase

M-Class – boot storage

Shallow boot tub with non-slip section black B6 664 8036 £52.35

(not in conjunction with luggage partition 

B6 766 0006 and dividing grid B6 766 0007)

Shallow boot tub with non-slip section black B6 664 8050 £47.52

(not in conjunction with luggage partition 

B6 766 0006 and dividing grid B6 766 0007), from 9/99

High boot tub with non-slip section black B6 664 8037 £104.72

(not in conjunction with luggage partition 

B6 766 0006 and dividing grid B6 766 0007)

High boot tub with non-slip section black B6 664 8301 £95.05

(not in conjunction with luggage partition 

B6 766 0006 and dividing grid B6 766 0007), from 9/99

Boot storage and luggage care

08



1. Luggage nets.

2. Boot tub and 

non-slip mat.
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M-Class – boot storage (continued)

Variable boot partition, black B6 664 8209 £88.99

970 x 522mm (lxb)

Parcel tray cover sand B6 765 0006 £90.95

Parcel tray cover grey B6 765 0007 £86.74

Dividing net for luggage compartment B6 765 0014 £27.32

Luggage net, floor of boot B6 765 0016 £26.92

Luggage net, side of boot B6 765 0017 £18.07

Luggage net behind second seat row B6 765 0018 £19.76

Luggage net, boot sill B6 765 0019 £19.76

Wire mesh partition for load black B6 765 9951 £234.72

compartment (not in conjunction with 

luggage boot tubs B6 664 8036 or B6 664 8037) 

Luggage partition grille B6 766 0006 £246.10

(only in conjunction with B6 766 0007)

Dividing grid for load compartment B6 766 0007 £139.10

(only in conjunction with B6 766 0006)

Ski bag for interior compartment black B6 766 0022 £129.14

Clothes rail B6 766 0042 £21.94

Non-slip mat anthracite B6 768 0023 £27.98



10 Interior  storage and te lephone consoles

G-Class

Luggage net for front passenger footwell B6 765 0000 £8.25

M-Class

Cupholder, 3rd seat row, right black B6 692 0113 £18.60

Cupholder, 3rd seat row, left black B6 692 0114 £18.60

Luggage net for front passenger footwell B6 765 0031 £9.33

Cassette rack B6 781 0049 £26.74

CD rack B6 781 0050 £48.76

Valuables box B6 781 0161 £142.08

Valuables box, from 10/99 java B6 781 2101 £135.51

anthracite B6 781 2102 £135.51

orion grey B6 781 2103 £135.51

Bracket for fire extinguisher, 1kg B6 758 0052 £41.71

All models

Coat hanger B6 766 0043 £10.60

Spectacles case, mounts on dash, portable black B6 692 0112 £18.18

Coolbag grey B6 681 8712 £86.33

Vario bag for rear of front seats, multi-coloured B6 642 1660 £26.87

Vario bag for rear of front seats, fish design B6 642 1661 £26.87

Telephone consoles

Without loudspeakers sand B6 787 6804 £81.62

grey B6 787 6808 £81.62

Without loudspeakers, from 9/99 anthracite B6 788 0349 £75.58

orion grey B6 788 0350 £75.58

java B6 788 0351 £75.58

Interior storage and telephone consoles

Little things can make a big difference. That’s why we’ve designed 
a range of useful items, such as cupholders and coat hangers, that
enhance your journey’s comfort factor. The coolbag is particularly
useful for long journeys and, being portable, is also ideal for picnics.

Our colour-coordinated phone consoles provide an ideal place 
to keep your mobile phone close to hand. The consoles with
loudspeakers are compatible with hands-free kit of most makes of
mobile phone. Please check with your dealer before ordering.



1. Vario bag.

2. Valuables box.

3. Clothes rail 

and hangers.

4. Coolbag.

5. Telephone console.
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12 Exterior  enhancements ,  door  s i l ls  and mirrors

Door sill panels both enhance the look of your Mercedes and
increase the wearability of its interior. A range of exterior
accessories is also available, providing extra protection for 

tough off-road conditions as well as providing an opportunity to
give your Mercedes an individual look.

M-Class – exterior enhancements

Spare wheel carrier, external black B6 684 8306 £371.01

(only in conjunction with console A 163 890 0108 

and licence plate adaptor for EC countries A 163 890 0804)

Spare wheel carrier, external stainless steel B6 688 0122 £918.89

(only in conjunction with console 255/275 B6 688 0120 or console 225 

B6 688 0121 and A163 890 0408 (spare wheel cover with 3rd brake light)

Console for tyre size 225 B6 684 8332 £51.43

Console for tyre size 225 including retaining kit B6 688 0121 £48.94

Console for tyre size 255 B6 684 8333 £52.97

Console with tyre size 255/275 B6 688 0120 £58.06

Running board (not for ML 55) alto grey B6 688 0117 £820.53

Side protection stainless steel B6 688 0118 £474.71

black B6 688 0137 £474.71

Front protective bar stainless steel B6 688 0130 £708.11

black B6 688 0128 £708.11

Front protective bar, plastic alto grey B6 688 0129 £617.69

(not for ML55)

Headlamp package for B6 688 0129 black B6 688 0153 £210.74

Rub strip inc. decor insert brushed B6 688 0150 £66.41

for B6 688 0129 aluminium

Rub strip inc. decor insert chrome B6 688 0151 £85.25

for B6 688 0129

Underride guard, plastic silver-grey B6 688 0152 £218.88

for B6 688 0129

Roof-mounted wind deflector primed B6 688 0133 £198.67

(not with code 417)

Tailgate panel alto grey B6 688 0134 £195.26

(not for ML55 or with code U47)

Decor part for B6 688 0134 B6 688 0155 £85.25

primed B6 688 0156 £85.25

Chrome bull bars for radiator grille B6 688 0154 £57.72

(not for ML55 or with code U47)

Exterior enhancements, door sills and mirrors



1. Front protective bar

with headlamps.

2. Running board.

3. Spare wheel carrier.

4. M-Class exterior

enhancements.

5. Roof-mounted wind

deflector.
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14 Exterior  enhancements ,  door  s i l ls  and mirrors

G-Class – door sills

Door sill panels, 4-fold stainless steel B6 689 0021 £143.56

Door sill panels, 2-fold stainless steel B6 689 0022 £111.47

Door sill panels, rear stainless steel B6 689 0023 £69.52

M-Class – door sills

Door sill panels, set of 2, front stainless steel B6 689 0027 £98.98

Door sill panels, set of 2, rear stainless steel B6 689 0032 £66.88

Door sill panels, illuminated, 2 lights, front B6 689 0031 £139.70

Luminous sheeting blue B6 689 0016 £164.85

green B6 689 0017 £164.85

yellow B6 689 0018 £164.85

All models – door sills

Illuminated door sill panels, blue B6 689 0028 £134.31

B6 689 0029 £134.31

B6 689 0030 £134.31

G-Class – exterior enhancements

Crash guard black B6 688 0110 £576.37

stainless steel B6 688 0111 £755.28

Protective headlamp grid black B6 688 0112 £162.29

Protective headlamp grid stainless steel B6 688 0113 £247.66

Roof ladder, adjustable B6 684 8305 £230.04

Running board, short wheelbase B6 688 0115 £847.61

Running board, long wheelbase B6 688 0116 £992.69

Gun rack B6 688 0107 £168.28

Net for gun rack B6 688 0108 £84.56

Wrench for crashguards B6 688 0114 £11.26

G-Class – caravan towing mirrors

Additional rear-view mirror, set of 2 B6 781 6410 £35.41

M-Class – caravan towing mirrors

Additional rear-view mirror, left B6 781 6414 £120.07

Additional rear-view mirror, right B6 781 6415 £120.07

All models – caravan towing mirrors

Universal caravan towing mirror, left B6 782 6416 £50.00

Universal caravan towing mirror, right B6 782 6417 £50.00

Exterior enhancements, door sills and mirrors



1. Roof ladder.

Also featuring cycle

rack and top box

carrier systems, 

see page 04.
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M-Class – ribbed mats

Complete set, manual transmission sand B6 635 9579 £58.14

grey B6 635 9581 £62.87

Complete set, automatic transmission sand B6 635 9585 £62.60

grey B6 635 9588 £62.60

Complete set, manual transmission, anthracite B6 636 0022 £54.48

from 9/99 orion grey B6 636 0023 £54.48

java B6 636 0024 £54.48

M-Class – rubber mats

Complete set, manual transmission light grey B6 668 0103 £47.39

anthracite B6 668 0101 £51.23

Complete set, automatic transmission light grey B6 668 0090 £52.86

anthracite B6 668 0098 £52.86

Complete set, manual transmission, light grey B6 668 0116 £48.96

from 9/99

Complete set, automatic transmission, anthracite B6 668 0115 £48.96

from 9/99

Floor mats

16 Floor  mats

Our range of made-to-measure floor mats adds a touch of
individuality to your Mercedes M-Class as well as being
extremely practical. 

For ultimate protection against wear and tear select our 
top-quality rubber mats. Our ribbed mats are also extremely
hard-wearing.



1. Rubber floor mat. 

2. Ribbed floor mat.
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G-Class – seat covers

Front seat covers, set of 2, 2 head restraint covers (from 11/92 not to be used

with electric seat adjustment) grey B6 641 7078 £144.76

Armrest covers, left and right grey B6 641 7378 £14.61

Rear seat bench cover, grey B6 641 7578 £160.01

2 head restraint covers, rear armrest cover

Rear seat bench cover, grey B6 641 7678 £135.27

divided 1/3:2/3, 3 head restraint covers

G-Class – sheepskin seat covers

Front seat cover, from 11/92 grey B6 797 2976 £103.74

not to be used with electric seat adjustment

Front armrest cover, left grey B6 797 2977 £52.96

Front armrest cover, right grey B6 797 2978 £52.96

Rear seat cover grey B6 797 2979 £382.59

Rear seat cover, grey B6 797 2980 £434.27

divided 1/3:2/3

Head restraint covers, grey B6 797 4053 £41.91

front or rear, set of 2

Also available in anthracite and natural.

M-Class – seat covers

Front seat cover grey B6 642 2008 £58.32

Front seat cover, from 9/99 orion grey B6 798 3079 £54.68

Head restaint cover, grey B6 642 2018 £16.04

front or rear, single

Head restaint cover, orion grey B6 798 3073 £15.46

front or rear, single, from 9/99

Rear seat cover grey B6 642 2028 £157.30

Rear seat cover, from 9/99 orion grey B6 798 3071 £147.53

3rd row, left grey B6 642 2038 £58.32

3rd row, left, from 9/99 orion grey B6 798 3075 £54.68

3rd row, right grey B6 642 2048 £58.32

Seat covers

18 Seat  covers

Seat covers tailor-made to your Mercedes provide both protection
and additional comfort. Available in a range of classic, muted 

shades and in either hard-wearing washable cotton or luxury
sheepskin, you can create the interior ambience of your choice.



1. M-Class seat cover.
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C. Black (G-Class)

A. Anthracite (M-Class)

D. Grey (G-Class)

B. Orion grey (M-Class)

M-Class – seat covers continued

3rd row, right, from 9/99 orion grey B6 798 3077 £54.68

Rear compartment cover B6 646 9003 £69.25

M-Class – sheepskin seat covers

Front seat cover, single grey B6 797 5379 £124.32

Headrest cover grey B6 797 5380 £21.91

Rear seat bench grey B6 797 5381 £482.71

3rd row, left grey B6 797 5382 £119.49

3rd row, right grey B6 797 5383 £117.12

Also available in anthracite and natural.



Child seats – ages 0 to 9 months

Baby-Safe child safety seat with AKSE transponder B6 686 8169 £170.41

Baby-Safe child safety seat without AKSE transponder B6 686 8163 £109.50

Hypoallergenic sheepskin cover B6 686 8170 £83.55

for Baby-Safe child safety seat

Child seats – ages 8 months to 4 years

Prince child safety seat with AKSE transponder B6 686 8168 £154.61

Prince child safety seat without AKSE transponder B6 686 8167 £91.74

Hypoallergenic sheepskin cover B6 686 8171 £142.39

for Prince child safety seat

Child seats – ages 4 to 12 years

Zoom booster seat with AKSE transponder B6 686 8176 £130.92

Zoom booster seat without AKSE transponder B6 686 8166 £76.92

Backrest connects to the Zoom booster seat B6 686 8165 £49.56

to create a full child seat

Child accessories

Rucky child’s bag B6 686 8180 £97.49

Child seats and child accessories

20 Child  seats  and chi ld  accessories

From new-born to age 12, the Mercedes-Benz range of child seats
gives you the peace of mind that your young passengers are
protected and secure. They are engineered with both comfort 
and safety in mind, and are certified as complying with ECE
regulations. Their hardwearing moisture-absorbing covers can

easily be removed and washed, and details such as a padded
playtable, help to make journeys fun. 
When the child seat with AKSE is used in the front passenger seat,
the inbuilt AKSE transponder automatically disarms the front
passenger airbag, guaranteeing your child’s safety.
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1. Backrest for Zoom.

2. Zoom booster 

safety seat.

3. Prince child 

safety seat.

4. Rucky – child’s bag.

5. Baby-Safe child

safety seat, with

and without

hypoallergenic

sheepskin cover.
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M-Class – leather gear shift

5-speed manual transmission anthracite B6 626 8161 £45.36

(badge not included)

6-speed manual transmission anthracite B6 681 7631 £50.61

(badge B6 681 7565)

6-speed manual transmission borneo B6 681 7632 £50.61

(badge B6 681 7565)

Badge for 6-speed gear shift B6 681 7565 £3.69

M-Class – leather selector levers

(Badge not included) anthracite B6 626 8162 £31.49

(Badge not included) borneo B6 681 7507 £33.09

Badge for selector lever B6 681 8094 £2.03

M-Class – wood and leather gear shift

(Badge not included) burr walnut/ B6 681 8175 £136.32

anthracite

Co-ordinating badge B6 681 8090 £2.03

M-Class – wood and leather selector lever

(Badge not included) burr walnut/ B6 681 8349 £129.69

anthracite

Co-ordinating badge B6 681 8094 £2.03

All models

Wooden selector lever burr walnut B6 681 8168 £40.69

Gear shifts and selector levers

22 Gear  shi f ts  and selector  levers

Enjoy a little luxury with our beautiful gear shifts and selector levers
finished in natural materials that feel as good as they look. All our
levers are ergonomically designed for a comfortable, firm grip.



1. M-Class wood

selector lever.

2. M-Class leather

selector lever.
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G-Class – alloy wheels

5-hole and 5-spoke alloy wheels are available for 

your G-Class. Please ask your dealer for details or brochure.

M-Class – alloy wheels

A wide range of alloy wheels is available for your 

M-Class. Please ask your dealer for details.

M-Class – mudflaps

Left front wheel, inc. mounting black B6 652 8188 £16.61

Right front wheel, inc. mounting black B6 652 8189 £16.61

Left rear wheel, inc. mounting black B6 652 8190 £22.14

Right rear wheel, inc. mounting black B6 652 8191 £22.14

G-Class – snow and ice chains

Anti-skid snow chain with grip links, 225/75 R 16 B6 758 0284 £423.66

Anti-skid snow chain with grip links, 7.00 R-16 B6 758 0285 £406.44

Anti-skid snow chain with grip links, 255/65-16 B6 758 0805 £520.00

Anti-skid snow chain with grip links, 205-16 B6 758 0808 £424.07

Anti-skid snow chain with grip links, 255/75-15 B6 758 0811 £433.36

RUD-matic without grip links 185/65 R15 B6 758 0324 £123.19

M-Class – snow and ice chains

Anti-skid snow chain without grip links, 225/75-16 B6 758 0270 £405.80

Anti-skid snow chain without grip links, 255/65-16 B6 758 0271 £431.18

Anti-skid snow chain without grip links, 275/55-17 B6 758 0272 £456.52

Alloy wheels, mudflaps and snow chains

24 Alloy wheels ,  mudf laps  and snow chains

Alloy wheels don’t just look good, they also improve driving
dynamics by providing a firmer grip on the road and superior
lateral stability. Ask your dealer for full details. 

Snow and ice chains help make your G-Class or M-Class a real 
all-weather, all-terrain vehicle, while mudflaps protect the chassis
from salt, grit and everyday road deposits.



1. M-Class mudflaps

and alloy wheels.

2. G-Class alloy

wheels.

3. Snow chains.
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All models – snow and ice chains

RUD Centrax snow and ice chains B6 755 0006 £274.56

RUD Centrax snow and ice chains B6 755 0007 £338.08

RUD Centrax snow and ice chains B6 755 0008 £353.21

RUD Centrax snow and ice chains B6 755 0009 £350.86



All models

Tool set B6 758 0501 £122.38

Tool set plus B6 758 0502 £238.45

Copilot reading light, 50cm length B6 682 8802 £22.95

Towing pole B6 758 0001 £57.30

Two-tone air horn B6 654 8131 £39.57

Tyre pressure tester B6 658 8140 £11.36

Fuel canister, fits in spare wheel, 7 litres B6 758 0039 £11.16

G-Class – bulb box

Bulb box B6 681 0004 £9.19

Bulb box with yellow bulbs for France B6 681 0005 £12.42

M-Class – bulb box

Bulb box B6 680 9996 £17.30

All models

Wheel bolts for light alloy wheels, size M12 B6 647 0139 £11.32

Wheel bolts for light alloy wheels, size M14 B6 647 0140 £10.32

Wheel hub cover, silver/blue B6 647 0120 £7.34

Wheel hub cover, titanium B6 647 0127 £3.84

Wheel hub cover, black B6 647 0201 £7.91

Wheel hub cover, chrome B6 647 0202 £5.57

Wheel hub cover, silver grey B6 647 0203 £5.64

Car care accessories

26 Car care  accessories

Towing poles, reading lights and tool sets – you’ll find a range of
useful items in our car care accessories range. The bulb box is
one essential spare part you’ll want to keep to hand, while a 

fuel canister that fits into the spare wheel is both practical and
space-conscious.



1. Wheel bolts.

2. Bulb box.

3. Fuel canister.

4. Wheel hub.
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G-Class – styling

AMG spoke wheel, Style I B6 603 1036 £351.56

Single-part, 8.5J x 18 ET 48, tyre size 265/60

M-Class – styling

Door sill panels, not illuminated, complete set B6 602 1016 £225.56

Silencer, twin tailpipe, oval B6 603 0810 £244.32

(for ML230 and ML320 only)

Silencer, twin tailpipe, oval B6 603 0811 £264.14

(for ML430 and ML270 CDI only)

Spoke wheel, Style I, single-part, B6 603 1020 £380.08

9J x 18 ET 52, tyre size 285/50

Floor mats with embroidered AMG logo, set of 4 B6 603 7026 £82.00

Driver’s mat with embroidered AMG logo B6 603 7028 £37.00

AMG styling

28 AMG styl ing

AMG styling has been developed for your G-Class and M-Class
using expert knowledge from the world of racing. It will both 

enhance the sporty look of your Mercedes and improve
performance.

All prices for alloy wheels are per wheel.



1. G-Class with AMG

spoke alloy wheels.

2. M-Class with AMG

spoke alloy wheels.
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SmartWater Instant, TRACKER and Quickparc
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SmartWater Instant
SmartWater Instant is a unique liquid developed by the Forensic
Science Service that contains millions of microscopic particles
encoded with a unique SmartWater identification number. 
It essentially fingerprints your Mercedes’ components, for example
its alloy wheels, making it far less likely your car will be targeted
by the opportunist spare parts thief.

SmartWater Instant Q3 590 0000 £117.50

Quickparc
Quickparc gives you an audible alarm when you are reversing close
to a stationary vehicle or object, helping you to park quickly and
safely in awkward situations.

Quickparc parking aid

Vehicle-specific kit M-Class only B6 782 3404 £23.50

Basic kit (required with vehicle-specific kit) B6 782 3401 £249.97

TRACKER – stolen vehicle recovery system
TRACKER is a state-of-the-art radio and satellite tracking system that
enables the police to act quickly in locating and retrieving your
Mercedes if it is stolen. In many cases stolen vehicles are retrieved
before the thief has a chance to inflict any substantial damage.
TRACKER Retrieve and TRACKER Monitor both use radio wave
technology, while TRACKER Horizon uses both radio wave and
satellite Global Positioning System (GPS) technology.

TRACKER Retrieve Q3 501 0300 £199.00

TRACKER Monitor Q3 501 0110 £299.00

TRACKER Horizon Q3 501 0500 £499.00

TRACKER Network Subscription Options

Annual Network Subscription including Guard & Recover £99.00

(payable each year by Direct Debit)

One-off Network Subscription including Guard & Recover £299.00

(for the duration of the customer’s ownership of the vehicle)

SmartWater  Instant ,  TRACKER and Quickparc



SmartWater Instant

1. Under normal light,

SmartWater Instant

is invisible.

2. Under ultra-violet

light, SmartWater

Instant is visible.

3. Viewing microscopic

particles encoded

with a unique

identification

number.

TRACKER

4. Your Mercedes 

is stolen.

5. Inform TRACKER

control unit and

activate TRACKER.

6. Car located 

and retrieved.
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Please contact your Mercedes-Benz dealer for advice, sales and equipment installation.
Please note: Changes may have been made to the products since this brochure went to press on 11. 06. 2001. Colours may differ slightly from those shown due to the printing process. 

All accessories contained in this brochure are suitable for right-hand-drive versions of the G463 G-Class and W162 Saloon M-Class.
Please consult your Mercedes-Benz dealer for the latest details. All prices are inclusive of VAT. Prices do not include installation.

DaimlerChrysler UK Ltd, Tongwell, Milton Keynes. ASM/578/0501



G-CLASS AND M-CLASS ACCESSORIES




